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Farer says dispute
has no justification
By Maria DeVarenne
Tom Parer, who becomes president of the University of New Mexico Jan. l, called the controversy
surrounding his $2,750 consultation
fee "preposterous."
Farcr said Monday that there was
"no justification for the furor" and
the fee should be paid.
"I can't waive the fcc because I
don't have any doubts that it is
reasonable. There is no possible
basis for criticizing me because I
want to be paid," he said.
Farcr said he previously told
Perovich, "If the issue distracts
attention from substantial issues, I
would consider waiving the fee even
though it might be a. sign of weakness or we did something wrong."
However, Farer said that he
would be "willing to listen and discuss'' the consulting fee, but no one
from the University has contacted
him.
He also said he thought part of the
problem is being instigated by "a
couple of people who oppose me or
the fact that the contract was
approved."
Parer said he didn't understand
why anyone would work without
getting paid and no one from the
University has explained w~Dt. he
should.
In addition, Farer said he thought
the $500-a-day fcc is reasonable because he was working. "I was in
meetings with administrators, faculty, students and community leaders
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. during my
visit. It wasn't a casual holiday with
a couple lunches, a tour of Taos and
a golf game," he said.
Farer said he and UNM President
John Perovich discussed the fee and
an agreement was written by University Counsel Peter Rask.
"I was doing what a university
president docs: studying the adequacy of the administration, meeting
with community representatives and
evaluating the faculty," Farer said.
Farer added that the fee he

charged UNM is much less than
what he charges a private-sector
client- up to $2,000 a day including transportation. He said he
charges other universities $700 as a
guest lecturer.
He said t)1at he has not charged the
University for approximately 200
hours of work that he did at his office
in New Jersey- including an en or··
mous amount of correspondence and
studying reports, budget documents
and mcmoradums on UNM.
Regent President Henry Jaramillo
and Regent Colleen Maloof said the
fees were appalling. Jaramillo said
Farer was ..just getting acquainted"
with his new position, "not benefiting or consulting the University."
Maloof said she is "total1y against"
the consulting fee,, and she added
that UNM is not obligated to pay any
expenses except the travel expenses
incurred during the initial interview.
However, Regent Vice President
Phillip Martinez said he didn't know
why the fee was ''being used to continue the controversy." Perovich's
contract with Farcr docsn 't need
approval by the regents and it
shouldn't "continue to be hashed
over," he said.
Regent John Pacz said he thinks
"fair and equitable expenses should
be paid. I'm not saying that $500 or
$200 is fair, but equity and fairness
of whatever is paid to Tom Farer
should lx! between Tom Farer and
John Perovich," he said.
Perovich and Rask could not be
reached for comment.
Farer said he will not be visiting
the campus in Dcccmoor because he
feels it is not as crucial as his first
visit. He also has a course to com~
plcte at Rutgers University and writing commitments due before the end
of the year.
He said he has a number of set
ideas on administrative changes. but
they will remain ·'provisional" until
after Jan. I. "l want to talk with
various senior administrators and
consult with the regents, then J'!l
make final decisions," Farcr said.

UNM faculty to receive grants
By Ceela MeEiveny
Grants ranging from $7,500 for full professors to
$2,500 for junior professors will lx! awarded to 44
University of New Mexico teachers this year under a
program. that rewards distinguished teaching, research
and serVice.
Fourteen full professors will receive a stipend of
$7 1500 per year for five years under the program, said
University Provost McAllister Hull Jr. Two-year Icc·
tureships of $2,500 per year will be awarded to 30
members of the University's junior faculty, which in·
eludes associate and assistant professors, lecturers and
instructors.
Twertty·seven graduate students are also eligible to
receive one-year, $2,000 grants from the program.
Graduate students arc not required to hold positions as
teaching assistartts in order lo be eligible.
Hull said the grants arc from an endowment provided
to UNM by the t 984 New Mexico State Legislature.

The legislature requires that the University match these
funds with non-governmental monies.
"'We•rc now confident of our ability to raise the
necessary matching funds, .. Hull said, "so we're going
to go ahead with the allocations.' 1 Most of the matching
money was raised by the University of New Mexicu
Foundation, he said.
The funds, allowing a total of 71 grants, have been
divided proportionally among the University's col·
leges.
The College of Arts and Sciences, the University's
largest, rec~ived allocations that allow "salary en•
hancements" for six fun professors, 14 junior professors and felldwships for four graduate students, said
Chris Garda, dean of the college.
Unlike the University's annual awards for outstand·
ing researcher or outstanding teacher. these salary sup·
plements award instructors who "demonstrate out·
standing performance in all three areas of responsibility
continued on page 3

Five-year-old Marcie Ortiz asks for a "Cabbage Patch Doll"
and a ncate Bear" from Santa Claus. JeH Walden, one ol the
Old Town Santas~ was listening to Christmas wishes outside
the Christmas Shop in Old Town Sunday afternoon.
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Psychology Night
Come learn About
Careers and New Findings
in Psychology
Current Pyschology 101
and 102 students can
earn extra credit

Woodward Hall • Wed • 7-Bp.m.

2300 Central SE
(Across frcnn UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-666(1
183.5 Candelaria NW 345-8.568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5.500 Acaden1v' NE 821-7~2
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Embassy explosion linked to drug traffic
BOGOTA, Colombia- A car
bomb exploded Monday outside the
U.S. Embassy, killing a Colombian
woman and wounding five other
people days after a group of U.S.
diplomats left Colombia under
threats tied to drug traders, witnesses and radio reports said.
No embassy personnel were hurt
and there were no immediate claims
of responsibility.
The explosion came about a week
after more than 10 U.S. diplomats
and their families moved out of the
country following threats linked to
the government's decision to extradite drug smugglers to face charges
in the United States.
The explosion went off about 3:50
p.m. and was heard at least four
blocks away at the Jesuit University.
Smoke blackened the sky around the
embassy, witnesses said.
The car containing the bomb had
been parked in front of the embassy
for several hours before the cxplo·
sion, witnesses said.
Radio reports identified the dead
woman as Martha Betancur, 45,
who apparently was sitting in an outside waiting area to discuss visa requirements with embassy personnel.
"As far as we know no one em·
ployed by the embassy was hurt,"
said a spokesman contacted by tele·
phone inside the building after the
explosion. "We heard a loud explosion. To me it sounded like
thunder."
He said the blast promrted
embassy workers to take refuge in
protected areas of the building
known as "safe havens." They
were later allowed to return to their
homes.
Initial news reports said three
security cameras were scanning the
outside of the embassy at the time
the bomb exploded.

Police cordoned off the area to
onlookers to begin searching for evidence.
On Nov. 14, President .Belisario
Betancur began signing extradition
papers for five Colombians being
sought by the United States on
charges relating to drug trafficking.
After Betancur' s decision to extradite the suspected smugglers, au·

thoriUes said threats were mad(;), ·
although it was not clear if they were
made against the embassy or the di·
plomats themselves.
Coffee is officially Colombia's
chief export but illegal drugs are be·
lieved to be an even bigger industry
and have become a major economic
and political f;Jctor in the South
American country.

PEKING -China has decided to ;~Uow U.S. warships to dock at Cninese
ports for the first time in more than three decades, an official newspaper said
Monday.
.
.
.
U.S. diplomatic sources confirmed that t.he two st?es were dtscussmg a
possible rort call as early ~s next year but sa1~ !lo s~ec1,fic date ~ad been set.
"American warships w1ll be allowed to v1s1t Chma s ports tf they are on
ceremonial call and the request is made through diplomatic procedures,"
Communist Party General Secretary Hu Yaobang was quoted as saying in the
official China Daily, an English language newspaper.
"This is the first time that I know of thatthcy (China) have publicly stated
their willingness for a port call," a U.S. diplomat said. "It's been under
discussion for some time, but I'm not aware of any specific date or place."
He saici an agreement in principle for a U.S. port call was reached during
Navy Secretary John Lehman's nine·day visit to China in August. Asked if
Hu's comment could be taken as an invitation, the diplomat said, ''I guess
you could read it that way,"
Asked about reports that a U.S. port call could take place early in 1985, the
diplomat said, "Nothing is planned for the first 30 days of the year."
More than 20 vessels from France, Britain, Canada, Australia and other
Western nations, however, have docked at Shanghai in recent years. A
13·mcmberChinesc Navy delegation headed by Adm. Chen Youming is on a
30·day visit to the United States. Officials said the Chen group wanted to
discuss surface ship modernization and the upgrading of the Chinese fleet,
but could also touch on the issue of a U.S. port calL

Uruguay elects centrist
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay Julio Sanguinetti, a lawyer who
heads the centrist Colorado party,
swept to victory in presidential elections to end 11 years of military rule,
final returns showed Monday.
~ ''The party that guided Uruguay's
fortunes for most of its history is
ready now, after ll years of military
dictatorship, to begin this stage of
national reconstruction,'' Sanguinetti, 48, told a jubilant early
morning victory party.
The military regime, which took
power in 1973 following a wave of
labor unrest, leftist guerrilla attacks
and economic problems, is to step
down with the Feb. 15 installation of
a 129-member Congress also elected
Sunday.
Sanguinetti and Vice President·
elect Enrique Tarigo will be inaugurated March I , although Sanguinetti
before the election said he might
press for an earlier date.

In Washington, the Reagan admi·
nistration applauded the election of
Sanguinetti.
''We welcome the return to
democratic rule and congratulate the
Uruguayan people for the manner in
which the elections were conducted
yesterday,'' State Department
spokesman Alan Romberg said.
"In returning to democratic conditions, Uruguay is joining other
countries in our hemisphere in
which the people vote to elect their
government's leaders."
The country is currently burdened
by 15 percent unemployment, a
past·due $5.5 billion foreign debt
and a slump in industrial output.
Blanco candidate Alberto Zumaran made a surprise appearance at
Sanguinetti's campaign headquarters to concede defeat, saying "rc·
ceive our congratulations and let us
work together for the good of our
country, which has suffered so
much."
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Saturday, December 1
9:00 AM
Room 231A SUB
The agenda will contain the following items:
I.
II.
III.
1\'.

U.S. Naval ships to return to China

WANTED
Energetic,
lOOM••• You.l rJnWtlil'rr~tl1ut,on<Jty Dod,EW

li

Graduate Student
Association
200Council Meeting

GENIUS

.\.
ll.
\'.
\'I.

(for UNM 's Fine Art!Utetal}l l'ub/ication)
All applicants must be registered UNM students and should have
some background in fine art and literature. The position of Editor
requires commitment and interest in all areas or art. Hours are
flexible, but average between I 0 to 30 hours pet weel(. This poSI·
tion is non·payingand carries no acadernlc credit, but a great deal of
practical experience can be gained.
The term will run through December 1985.
Applications may be picked up in Matron Hall, Room 13 I and
when returned rnust be accompanied by a resume ilnd il brief
sample of creative or pertinent work.
For more information, Call 217·5656
Deadline to return applications is 3:30 p.m. Fri., Nov. 30.

]ud il h \\ '<~lh<'r

.\dir~HI'Illll<'lli

\ II.

Coffee, bagels ami clou{!.lllwf.'.i ll'ill be .~enw/.
All graduate sludents rcdcome.
Thi$ Lobo enjoys the cold weatlter Monday at the Rio Grande Zoo. There are only 52 Lobos
remaining in the world.

Simpson-Mazzoli opponents still active
'.\
(

II
.(

United Press International- The
Simpson-Mazzoli immigration·
reform bill is dead, at least for the
moment, but advocates and oppo·
nents alike are vowing to keep the
issue alive.
RogerConnerofWashington, executive director of the Federation for
American Immigration Reform, is
touring major cities in Texas this
week to assure advocates of im·
migration reform that FAIR has not

grantscontinued from page 1
-teaching, scholarly research and
service to the University," Garcia
said.
"This is a nice opportunity to recognize those faculty members who
are all·around outstanding performers and yet have not received any
of the established awards," he said.
Arts and Sciences department
chairmen have been asked to nomin·
ate deserving teachers and graduate
students.
Tentative deadlines for nomina·
tions arc Dec. l for the junior·
professorship award and Dec. 15 for
the full·professorship award, Garcia
said.
He also said that the deadlines
give department chairmen •'short
notice," but he explained that the
college would like to present the
junior·professor awards before the
end of the year.

quit despite Congressional inaction
that killed the measure,
Conner said, "The movement to
restore integrity to our immigration
laws is broad and deep, and the
underlying problem is growing
worse."
He cited statistics from the U.S,
Border Patrol that show 1.2 million
illegal-alien arrests in fiscal year
1984.
Hispanic leaders say that the
Simpson·Mazzoli bill as presented
in the last session never will be
approved.
Attorney John Garcia, El Paso
district director of the League of Un·
ited Latin American Citizens said
LULAC members object to the bill
because it would discriminate
against American job applicants
who look foreign.
Garcia said LULAC members are
not opposed to all immigration reform. He said Hispanics oppose
sanctions against employers hiring
illegal aliens, and they also oppose
the bill's three·tiered amnesty provisions.
The Simpson·Mazzoli bill would
have made it illegal for an employer
to hire an illegal alien. Penalties for
employers who knowingly hired
illegal aliens would have ranged
from $1.,000 to $2,000 with criminal
penalties for persons convicted of a
pattern of hiring illegal nliens.
"Employers faced with fines for
hiring illegal aliens would think
twice before hiring anyone who
even looks Hispanic or foreign,''

Garcia said. "That means com·
panics would discriminate against
native American citizens, natural·
ized Americans and aliens residing
legally in the United States, just be·
c;~use they look Hispanic, and would
subject the employer to a raid by the
Immigration and Naturalization Service."
The Simpson-Mazzoli bill would
have created an amnesty for illegal
aliens in the United States. Those
who had lived in the United States
prior to Jan. I, 1977, would have
been granted immediate permanentresident-alien status, while those
who entered the United States be·
tween Jan. I, 1977, and Jan. 1,
1981, would have been granted tern·
porary:resident·alien status.
No group which w;ts .granted
amnesty would have been eligible
for welfare or other such federal
assistance for at least three years,
It was eventually the House rcfus·
al to put a $4 billion cap on federal
amnesty costs that killed the bill.
Garcia said LULAC members fa·
vored blanket amnesty to protect any
illegal aliens who have proven to be
productive citizens. The Hispanic
leader said no immigration·reforrn
measures should be passed without
consulting Mexico.
"American interests in Mexico
don't stop at the border," he said.
"The United States is Mexico's No.
I trading partner. Mexico is our
third largest trading partner, right
behind Japan and Great Britain."

Thanksgiving Day
Sale
until December 2nd
on
All Fashion Clothing

Now accepting applications ror

Conceptions Southwest Editor

~.
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(across from llNM)

More than 300,000 Americans
- not including members of
the armed services - are
now living overseas. These
people are engaged in nearly
evcrypossible activity ... construction, engineer·
ing, sales, transportation,
secretarial work, accounting., manufacturing, oil
refining, teaching, nursing,
government, etc.·etc. And
many are earning $2,000 to
S5,000 per month ... or more!
To allow you the opportunity to apply for
overseas employment, we
nave researched and compil·
ed a new and exciting directory on overseas employment Here is just a sample
of what our International
Employment Directory
c:ovcrs.
t1). Our International
Employment Directory lists
dozens of cruise ship companics, both on the east and
west coast. You will be told
what tyre of positions the
cruise ship companies hire,
sue h as deck hands,
restaurant help, cooks,
bartenders, just to name a
few. You will also receive
several Employment Ap·
plication Forms that you
may send directly to the
companies you would like to
work for.
(2). Firms and organiza·
lions employing all types of
personnel in Australia,

Japan, Africa, The South
.Pacific, The Far East, South
America ... ncnrly every part
of the free world!
(3). Companies and
Government agencies
employing personnel in nearly every occupation, from
the unskilled laborer to the
college trained professional
manor woman.
(4l. Firms and organiza·
lions engaged in foreign con·
struclion projects, manufac·
turing, mining, oil refining,
engineering, Sllles, services,
teaching, etc., etc.
(5)_ How and where to apply for oversens Government
jobs.
(6). Information about
summer jobs.
(7). You will receive our
Employment Opportunity
Digest ... jam•packed with in·
formation about current job
opportunities. Special seclions features news of
overseas construction pro·
jects, executive positions
and teaching opportunities.

90 Day Money
Bact Guarantee
Our International Employ·
ment Directory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
offers ... simply return our
Directory within 90 days and
we'll refund your money pro·
mptly ... no questions asked.

ORDER FORM

Gos:ol·1ne

Ordoche

Please send me a copy of your International Employment
Dlreeto!'1. I understand that I may use this information for 90
days and if 1 am not satisfied with the results, I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enClosing $20.00 cash .... check .... or money order .... for your
Directory.
NAME

General Store
111 Harvard SE

WORLD·SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN ·EUROPE ·AFRICA ·AUSTRALIA • THE SOUTH
PACIFIC- SOUTH AMERICA· THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS, HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!

International Employment Directory
131 Elm a Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia, WA 98531

& All Shoes
8117 Menaul NE

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

AP'I'#

ADDRESS

403 Cordova
Rd. West
Santa Fe

CITY

_

STATE

International Employment Directory 1984

ZIP
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Mr. Showbiz avoids the hook
By Juliette Torrez

Doonesbury

....Letters

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Criticism of engineering
curriculum unwarranted

WIISAVfRY6U7!'iYOIO!ce!
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Editor:
The commentary on Nov. 15 by Gregor von Huene misrepresents
tha educational experience of engineering students at UNM, indeed
in the country. His article is incorrect in his statement of the required
humanities and social sciences coursework taken by engineering
students. In addition he slights the emphasis of our curricula in
professional ethics and responsibility of the individual engineer.
Mr. von Huene states " ... engineering students are not required
and not given the time to take more than two or three humanities and
social science electives that help expand one's horizons," Perhaps
Mr. von Huene should have queried someone in the Engineering
College concerning the actual requirements in the humanities and
social sciences. The college requires that engineering students have a
distribution of such courses with a requirement of 15 hours. The
student chooses five courses, at the minimum, to satisfy this requirement. We should note that in addition the student takes nine hours of
English, including composition and technical writing.
Mr. von Huene states in addition". , . Ethics and the consequences
of design work are almost completely ignored in the engineering
course of study; these are factors left to be learned in the work
environment." In fact, the College of Engineering offers in conjunction with the local professional engineering society, NMSPE, a "Seminar in Engineering Practice," ENG301, which emphasizes professional ethics and individual responsibility. Individual departments stress
professionalism and ethical behavior in engineering practice in their
upper level coursework, for example, "Aspects of Professional Practice," CE490.
While Mr. von Huene would encounter little opposition to his views
on the wisdom of weapons proliferation and defense department
wastefulness, his attack on the education of engineering students is
an example of poorly researched journalism.
D. Woodall, Professor
Department of Chemical and Nuclear Engineering

Hitler analogy inaccurate
Editor:
In response to Neil Cobbs' response to Moira Cunningham comparing the surge of mood for President Reagan with that for Adolf
Hitler, I am in a position to say that most persons who admire the
latter will not have voted for the former. There are many reasons for
this, notthe least of which is that Reagan represents the acceptance of
the status quo of this country's gravest problem: The racial disintegratlon of homo caucasicus.
Hitlerwon the hearts of his people through the mood he created; by
his messianic personality, surely, but also on the issues he raised:
That management should not be the enemy of Ia bon that finance
should serve but not tax productive enterprise; that the homestead is·.
sacred and should remain inviolable; that Income unearned by work
is corrupt; that economic class as a social status is meaningless while
integrity and productive participation is everything; that providing
employment, good health, a clean environment, and the means to a
higher education should be social priorities; that man should be
motivated by the willingness to public service; that youth should be
inspired by the ideals of honor and chivalry ... That race is the high·
est value of nature's eternal religion, the most distinctive feature .in
the personality of a notion, and the true· basis for social harmony and
cultural progress.
There are many other issues Hitler stood for, but these are some of
the most important. I would be willing to say that few if any of these
goals or ideals are shared by the Reagan Administration.
Nilsen Joyce

_____
..-------
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Co·op a model for others despite funding struggle
By Alan H. Pope

12 months to two and a half
years, everyone was resting or
sleeping, as I saw through the
observation room that is part of
each of the three classrooms.

Beyond the UNM North parking lots can be found the most
enthusiastic and the youngest
students on campus- the preschool children enrolled in the
UNM Child Care Co-op. This new
structure, an innovative design
that has become a model for
other child care centers, is the
daily home for about 100 children. Divided into three separate
units, the building has been designed to reflect the philosophy
and goals of the Co-op's new
program and name- The UNM
Child Care and Family Developmental Center.
last Wednesday I visited the
Child Care Center. In the Red
Room, children were busy making paper turkeys for ThanksgivThe growth and development
in g. With the assistance ofvolun- of this successful program is due
teer parents and work study stu- to the combined efforts of many
dents, the ''lead" teacher, an people on campus. Marvin
underpaid professional. super- ''Swede" Johnson, vice presivised the children. The emphasis dent for student affairs, has been
in this, as in all activities, was on a strong supporter of the Child
the process rather than the pro- Care Center. Both ASUNM and
duct.
GSA have. continued their comIn the Blue Room, strange mitment to the. program with
movements and dancing, led by yearly funding. Bonnie Dodge,
an instructor who comes once a educational program director,
week to the center, caught my and George O'Neil, child care coattention. These exercises, the op administrator, are responsiinstructor explained, teach the ble for the daily operation of the
children how the body moves center.
and helps them to develop selfMuch of the philosophy that
expression. In the Yellow Room, guides the program comes from
for the youngest children from Dr. Ross Snyder, Jr., of the UNM

Medical School, Co-author of
The Young Child as Person, the
Co-op's bible, Dr. Snyder continues to give training workshops at the Co-op. Dr. Snyder's
approach to help the child "realize self-as-person" is based on
the complex concept of Justice
Culture, of which "the primary
goal is to produce fullfunctioning children who can
operate with vitality out of inner
feelings and meanings, and care
deeply for others." To maintain
professional growth all teachers
and staff participate in training
sessions once a week. In addition, new teachers take part in
the Child Development Associate Program, a national
credimtialing program.
Not everything, however, is
perfect at the Co-op. The greatest
challenge to child care, here at
UNM and throughout the country, is the degree of commitment
that society is willing to make to
our youngest citizens. Will we
make a serious commitment to
child care, or will itcontinueto be
a low priority itern? Funding for
the UNM Child Care Center is a
yearly struggle. Starting salaries
for teachers are so low that it is
difficult to hire and retain good
teachers. Only the dedication of
a hard working, underpaid staff
and the volunteer support of parents have made the UNM Child
Care Center the success that it
has been through the years.
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Acharacter named Mr, Showbiz,
a group of hecklers and an interfering off-stage hook are aU ingredients
for "Vaudeville," a newly cre.ated
video game by electricalengineering junior Marvin Ratchford at the University of New
Mexico.
Ratchford said he got the idea
from his sister. "It's a unique concept in video games,'' he said.
''There is nothing to destroy,"
"Vaudeville" involves Mr.
Showbiz, who perfonns on stage by
spinning plates on poles. Hecklers in
the audience throw .things at Mr.
Showbiz, who must avoid the objects while attempting to keep his

Son on trial
for murder
of tycoon

The Ne~v Mmm.·o Di111V LOl)(J!S publ·~hr.ct Mon"!lV HHOUI)h Fhdav tWE!ty ~cgtriar Wetok or I he
Un.vcrs,fvyeJt, weeldydur.ng cJost~d <1•1d f1nalsweeks at1d weekly dur•n!'J the stlmmcr sess•on,
by tlll:l BU<il'~ 'Of Studenr Puhhcat•NIS b[ lhP tJmvP.rSity of New Mcxu;:o s"ubstfiJ~hor'i rate IS S1S
flF.'t academrc year Second r.lass. tmsi<Jge- pa•tl at Albur!UfJr'fWC, NPIII Mmuco 811j1

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
son of Texas real-estate and movie
tycoon Henry Harrison Kyle "executed" his wealthy father to obtain
his $100 million estate, a prosecutor
said Monday in an opening statement at the son's murder triaL
"The people will prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that the defendant,
Ricky Kyle, murdered, no, he executed his father, and it was an execution because the victim had no
chance," Deputy District Attorney
Lewis Watnick told the seven-man,
five-woman jury,
"The defendant carefully premeditated the murder in order to
obtain his father's money and
estate,"
Kyle's trial, which began after a
month of jury selection, promises to
be a fascinating combination of
high-powered Hollywood filmdom
and the battles that can occur inside a
wealthy Texas family.
Watnick contends Kyle, 23, shot
his father, Henry Harrison Kyle, in
the back at close range in the victim's Bei·Air mansion July 22,
1983, forfearofbcing cut out of the
elder Kyle's will.
Henry Kyle, reportedly worth up
to $1 00 million, names in his will his
two sons, Ricky and Scott, 20, as his
principal heirs, with small amounts
given to two daughters.
His empire included a Dallas
mansion, apartment buildings, restaurants, dairy farms, coal mines
and a bank.
He moved to Los Angeles last
year as president and chief executive
officer of Four Star International
Inc., a movie and televisionproduction company.
One of his daughters, Jackie Philips, and her fotrner fiance, Henry
Miller of Dallas, testified at a preliminary hearing in January that
Ricky Kyle confessed to his father's
slaying in a conversation a. short
time after the victim's funeral.
Defense attorneys have not said
whether they will offer an opening
statement, but they are expected to
focus on allegations that the elder
Kyle was abusive to his chil4ren.
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plates spinning. He must also avoid
a hook trying to sweep him off stage.
Ratchford said the threedimensional game utilizes "Las
Vegas-style lights," and "a lot of
razzle-dazzle."
At a recent convention of computer manufacturers and product
buyers in Las Vegas, Ratchford said
th&t "Vaudeville" was considered
as "innovative, original and on the
leading edge of technology" compared with other computer games.
The game w&s programmed for a
Commadore 64 computer, said
Ratchford. Through his newlyfanned company, called Showbiz,
Ratchford said negotiations to discuss distribution are under way with
a software company, Softcell, the

II

lI

-------------~

Handle man company, buyers for
Montgomery Wards, Sears and KMart,
Ratchford said the prototype cost
$3,500 to produce. "In the stores
the actual cost of the game will be
$24.95.
Ten UNM students assisted
Ratchford in evaluating the game.
"I chose students because they may
be members of the profession<JI
world,'' hesatd, ''and they are more
objective,''
Ratchford said eight of the I0
people who evaluated the game
rated it "six or above on a scale of
one to 10 ....
"l think it will appeal to a wide
variety of people,'' Ratchford said.

GRB4T \QSTBU
.BBIT·I·C4R
From $18 to $26.95

Special
Weekend Rates
Over-night Special $12

51 01 Gibson

505 (262-2277)

1 block nat ol San Maloo I cornOt' of Ortiz and Glbaon

3002 monte vista ne
p.o. box 4488

albuquerque, n.m

SALE BEGINS NOVEMBER 15!
Sidewalk Specials on
Thurs., Fri., and Sat., Nov. 15-17

Save on high-quality
women's, infants' and children's
natural fiber clothingfor holiday wearing,
for holiday giving.

l'a).!c fl. Nev. !\tlcxko

D<~ily
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Sports-

Arts
It's not just a job ...

Lobos eke out 64-63 victory over tenacious Tigers

CSW an educational adventure

By John Moreno

Commentary by R.J. Olivas
Must End Soon!
Evenings: 7:15 & 9;30
Sat. & Sun. Mats: 2:45 & 5:00

........... ..,.,._

Jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant
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Burned all my notebooks
What good are notebooks?
They won't help me survive,
-David Byrne of the Talking Heads, from "Life
During Wartime"

Luncheon specials doily
Monday-Friday 11 om-1 0 pm
Home of the Lobo Dvrger
and the Dest Pizzo in Town

Carry-Out Orders 242-7490

1 504 Central SE
(5 blks West of UNM)

Starting this Week
and Continuing for
The Next Two Weeks!

20%
off
All

Danskin
Legwear

1•

·RIO GRfi"DE
SWIM SHOP
3104 Central SE (2 blocks East of UNM) 262·0787

Conceptions Somhwest is one of the best educational experiences to be found on this campus. What
it offers is not -to be found in a classroom, from the
long hours put into a term paper or a class project.
There are no texts avail;~ble. There are no tried
and true fonnulas. There are no grades. Conceptions
Somhwest is quite beyond what lectures ever were.
The sole UNM literary/arts publication is abo one
of the better kept secrets on campus. You won't find
it listed with a r.all number in the schedule of clnsscs. This is bec<~use the education derived from the
"CSW experience" is completely self-g~neratcd.
You arc responsible for your own instruction. And
you glean your own rewards. Your satisfaction comes from realizing that you were stronger, faster,
smarter- just plain better - than you thought
possible,
That is the value of a well-rounded education. It
should be an adventure. One hell of a journey. It
should inspire, even while it extracts the most one
has to offer. It should propel the student beyond his
tutors.
Fortunately, within these walls of academe this
possibility remains. But it is too often lacking by the
end of a lecture. The more adventurous student will
try to ask more questions - from his teachers, then
from himself.
If you have always wanted to try to handle a large
project by yourself, then CSW is for you. By participating you. ask yourself some questions. Make some
mistakes. Get some answers. Ask more questions.
Make new mistakes. Get better answers. CSW is that
kind of education.
So let's get practic;ll. CSW exists primarily to
serve students. It is a publication which will go to
great lengths to feature stellar examples of prose,
poetry and artwork from our peers,
In order to accomplish thi~ a handful of students
will take the magazine from an idea Ill a completed
product. They will discover how to finance. organize
and produce !I magazine - the kind of puhlicution
they want to sec.
One could think of these students as "aesthetic
engineers," From design to working model to final
product, they will learn how and how not to get
things done. They will learn from each other. from
themselves.
It is not easy. It can be discouraging. Problems
arc inevitable. But without the risk of defeat no vic- ~
tory is possible. CSIV offers the student the oppor·
tunity to make something successful - beyond
grades - by accepting risks.

The UNM Testing Division
Announces
the Administration of
the (PPST)
Pre-Professional Skills Test
December 1, 1984
8:00 am in the Kiva

I

.;

*MILLER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES*
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LAW
STUDENTS!

Conceptions Southwest

Make Law School count toward pay'
The Navy has a program for young law
From top to bottom:
school students with a guaranteed job
in the Judge Advocate General's
An untitled lithograph by Calvin
"The Dream," linoeut and eraser
Corps. The job offers an excellent
print by fohn Berry, from vol. 5
starting salary with varied job experi- Ching, from Vol. 3
The cover for Vol. 2
ence. Earn a name for yourself before
you start practic:e.
An untitled black and white photo
"War Toy," by Regina Corritore.
Call 1-800·354•9627
by Jo E. Schilling, from val. l
From val. 6
for more information.
.- .. .....
...
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DOMINO'S II $1.50 Off
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSrM II
I
FREE.
12·31-84
I

Gel S1 50 off any 16 OOITIIIJO S Prz1.a '
U•1lled Dollv.ry Aru
Offer good ol ill Albuquorquo oioroo
One coupon per pu:za
Coup(ln also good for carry-oul
e·ltplres:

.... \\

I
I
I
I
I
Hours:
' 11 am" 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 <1m Fri. & Sat.
I
I
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E ..
-

TODAY

No-Nonsense
Fitness At A
Sensible Price

75¢ Off

_Get 75d oil any cusrom made
Oom•no s Ptzza and enroy one
dehcrous ptzza•
UmHed Dolhlfi\' Arll
O!ler good II oil Aibuquorquo store•

For

One coup(ln per pizza

Coopon.al~!l Qooci

'n" carrv·oul

eltplres: 12-31·84
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262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

Place Your Classified
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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let

2nd
3rd

4th
5th
Cth
7th
6th
9th
lOth
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
18th
l'LACII

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
6th
9th
lOth
11th
12th
13th
14th
16th
18th

WOJUIB

TDDI

Cilld,y Peake
Sherma.nne Gunn
CeoU!a. Niemczyk
NancyRath
Ma.cy Forbes
Beth Bald!Zan
Nancy O'Donnell
ClAudie Treadwell

19:31.9
19:66.6
20:09.8'
20:14.2
20:14.8
20:51.2
20:57.0
21:26.0
22:04.4
22:25.3
22:22.6
22:36.2
23:54.7
23:57.1
24:07.5
24:10.9

Ja.ck1e :Marr

KatyBewJey
C!nd,y lllmler
Deborah Kldd
Joa.n Treblcock
Jcyoe Matthews
Nelma. Kelley
PatColket

...

TDDI

Rolier Moore
Matt Segura
Olen l!edges
Peterson Long
Norman Kala.! III
Broce Gomez
RickY Sanchez
Paul Fle!Bohm1U1
D!!.le Brigham
.Alex: Garcia.
Jeff Melvin
H.J.Stone

16:12.8
18:28.0
16:33.6
17:02.2
17:07.4
17:14.3
17:22.9
17:34.9
17:39.4
17:44.3
17:60.3
17:5:3.7

18:00.7
18:06.2
lS:ll.O
16:13.fl

:Ray Pabst

Jull1U1 CQ.s!qutto
Seth llbra.ha.mson
SteVe Bur!1Bid"

Men and women
student Discounts Available
sat.

Mon.·Fri. 6 a.m. • 9 p.m.

aa.m .• s p.m., sun. 11 a.m. ~. 3 p.m.
12910 central sE 292·3490
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lfovember 171 198"
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Only 5 More
Issues of the Doily Lobo

:I

A brief pictoral history of

IPDRTI

Get It
In Gear!

..

'.'i!:'To find out about what there is to be done contact; Cmtceptions Southwest, Box 20, UNM, 87131
-or call 277-7529 (Monday through Thursday
mornings). Concept/otis could usc your genius next
semester. And stay tuned for the next issue featuring
an interview with John Nichols, author of The
Mi/agro Beanfielti \lfar.

/

the Tigers' Lester Brooks. The 6-1 lead for good.
junior guard hit on six of 10 shots in
Sophomore Hunter Greene dished
Maybe Kelvin Scarborough felt the first half as TSU went into the out five assists and also scored 12
sorry for Texas Southern.
locker room with a 36-33 lead.
points, while freshman Shawn
The Lobos' point guard had just
But Brooks, who led all scorers Brooks led the Lobos with 13 points
stolen a pass from under the Tigers' with 14 points, only canned one bas- and eight rebounds. Senior George
basket with two seconds left to seal ket in the second half as Colson's Scott also had eight rebounds and
the University of New Mexico's 64- charges put the clamps on his long scored I 0 points .
63 victory in front of 15,845 deli- outside jumper. During halftime,
The Lobos had trouble pulling
rious University Arena fans Monday Colson said, "I told them to put TSU out of its 2-3 zone, but until
night.
more pressure on Brooks." It Scar, Greene and Mike Winters
started hitting from the outside,
But before the clock ran out, Scar- worked.
In the second half, Scar hit on Scott and Brooks kept things close
borough started jumping up and
down in celebration with the ball in three of his four field goal attempts, with hard fought inside layups.
Winters said playing TSU was
his hand. Fortunately for the home was perfect in four tries from the foul
team, the refs didn't call traveling. line and finished with 12 points, but "more similiar to WAC (Western
"He wanted to give them another had no assists. His two free throws Athletic Conference) teams. They
chance," head Coach Gary Colson with 12:02 remaining gave UNM the kept coming at us."
said. Although Colson was joking, it
looked several times like that's what
the Lobos were trying to do.
"We made some mistakes under
pressure,'' understated Colson. The
Lobos committed I6 turnovers to
Texas Southern's 11, including
three crucial turnovers in the final
l: 17 of the contest, which saw
UNM's lead dwindle from 62-57
with I :47 to play to 64-63 with :04
left.
But Colson will take the "W,''
since he admits the team wasn't
(writing portion only)
mentaJly prepared for the Tigers.
"SMU (Southern Methodist) beat
them by 20 points. We think we're
SMU but we're not," he said.
"They were playing us real
LIMIT OF 50 EXAMINEES
aggressively," Scarborough said.
"It's the first time we came against
some really good competition."
Fee: One test-$20.00
UNM beat Morgan State on Friday
night 103-71.
George Scott shoots over Texas Southern defender in the
Scarborough had trouble with
Fees are due at time of testing.
Lobos' 64-63 vfctory Monday night at the Pit. Scott scored 10 TSU's 2-3 zone defense in the first
Checks
or Money Orders are made payable to PPST
half, scoring only two points on 1-6
points and pulled down 8 rebounds.
Program Services. Cash Is Not Accepted
shooting. "I was kind of flat," he
said.
All Candidates Must Have Photo ID.
One shooter who wasn't flat was

''·

Bad Company
The Legends
sorea.mln' Eagles
Nads

White Shadows
Sigma Chi I

Alpha Chi Omega.
Bouncers

Xappa Krunah
Outlaws

Eminence
Dowgs

~II

Spews WUdabeast
Swat
ScrappyDoo
11'10 A1IID ov.BJl
IDB

Zeros

Swat'l'hls
Sigma Chi II
StgEps

English Department
Jukeboll: Heros
Coronado Zoo

ABA

Fljl II

California Kids
Rip City

OPB:a&TIOlf ~ CLA.VS
DBC.IIBBI!.ll, 11, 131 171 & lllth

ATTENTION: P.All.ENTS!II Would your son or daughter enJoy
receiving a phone call from Santa Claus? The UNMLelsure
Services Progrll.m Will provide Its service, ill a ver,y profes·
alonal manner, for the upcoming HOliday Season. The resident Office Santa. along with Mrs. Claus andlwsorted Elves,
will place the calla.nd base the conversation on infol'lllatlon
you give. A mlnlmum donation or 82.00 will be r~Q.utred ror
each eh!ld Called and all proceeds will be donated to the
Presldenr.tal Scholarship Fuhd. Calls wUI be made beginning
at 5:30p.m. on December 11, 12, 13, 17, & 18. Register at
Leisure Services ill Johnson Gyro, Room 230 (NE Corner),
277·4347.
MOST Bli&VT.ti'UL .&ftiLIITII OOIIDJITITIOlf

All full· !Jme UNMwomen students are eligible to compete ill
The Most Beautiful Athlete Competition. 'I'he competition
will constat or athletic events tiB well Qs being judged on
perMnallty i!.nd beauty to represent our university ln Se.n
Diego, Ca.llfornla. during the Holiday Bowl Week; December
17-22, 1984. To s!gll·UJl come to the Leisure Services omce
In JohMoll Gyro, room 230, or call 277-4347. The competl·
uon will te.ko place on Sattlrda,y, December 1, 1984.
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Th~OtherOffice. 836·3400.
!1/30
WORJ) PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA
format, etc. Jim 255·2150,
12/10
TYPING. LET US do it while you studr or party.
243-5146.
12105
TUTORING: ENGUSH, FRENCH, Degreed.
Certified. 256-3235.
11/30
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: MARY 265-1088
evenings.
12110
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 1/31
99 CENTS PAGE, degrecd tYPist, 344·3345.
12/10
PROFF.SSJONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum). 281-2913.
1/14
PAPERWORKS266.1Jl8,
tfn
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable. 29911 OS.
1/15
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals anclrepairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn

Las N oticias

Services

PRESIDt:NTIAl. SCHOLARS MEt:TING in
Honors Center today, 6:30.
11/28
TilE STUDJ<:NT COUNCIL for Exceptional
Chlldren will meet Thursday, Nov. 29 at 7:00 p.m.,
Women's ('enter. Please come to our potluck with
food and n friend!.
11/28
NERD IIOLIDAV '84- today II:OOa.m.·I:OO p.m.
in the Oumes Room, lower level, NM Union. 11127
CONCI'l'TIONS SOUTIIWEST IS having a meeting
Thursday, 11/7.9/84 in Marron H!lll 5:00 p.m. All
interested persons please atten<!.
11129
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION meeting
ronight7:00 p.m. In SUB nn. 250C. All Welcome.
11/27
INDIAN STUUENTS - PLEASE come to an
important Kiva Club meeting at the SUB 23lB at 2
p.m. on Wed., Nov. 28. Lots of things happening.
11/28
ONE-STOP CHRISTMAS Shopl UNM Bookstore
for ornaments, cards, stuffed Mimals, a gallery of
calendars, books for yoUilS ami old I.
12110
ATIENTION PARt:Nl'Sl WOUJ.D your young
child enjoy receiving a phone call from Santa Claus?
Leisure Servtces will be providing this service for the
upcoming Holiday Season. Call 277·4347 or come by
Room 210 in Johnson Gym for more information em
Operation f>nnta Claus.
11130
l!NM MAR~t:TING ASSOC. presents Mr. Jim
Vleck, director of marketing at Consumer Creator
Agency. General meeting also will be held. 7:00
rucsdny, Nov 27, SUB 231 A·B. Refreshments
served. Everyone welcome!.
11/27
AOVf:NT CAU:NI>ARS ·A lovely selection of
tmpnrted advent calendars at UNM Bookstore. 11130
STllllENT DJRECTOiut~'i AVAII,ABLE now in
the SUB outside the Student Activi(ics Office, Rm.
106. Must show current 10. FREE.
ll/30
Y0\1 CAN DE certified to teach handicapped with
llachclor'' Degree. Visit Special Education Depar·
tmcnt fur information. Scholar~hips available for
'i'rirlg \Cille\ter. Application deadline: December 12.
11/30
('J.liB7 MH:TING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticia1. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
dcpartmcnn and organizations.
tfn

NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for weight-loss
program. 884·9456.
12105
PROFESSioNAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
mamtscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Orrtce
884-3497.
12/05
t'REE DENTAL CLt;ANING and X•rays. To
qualify- screening: 11·30·84 {1·3:00 p.m.) UNM
Dental Clinic, 277·4106.
11/29
YOUI! WEIGHT· LOSS hot·lincis884-9456. 12/05
THE WRITER'S CIIOICE. TYPing. $!.00 per
doublespacc<! text page. Technical typing available.
255·9801 {Daytime),
12/05
WORD PROCESSING. QUALITY, accurat~ work.
Term papers, theses, resumes. Nancy, 821·149Q.
12110
TYPING255·3337,
1/15
TYPING SERVICES, TERM papers and reports.
Business reports and correspondence. P!11294·1 033.
12/10 SOFf CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
ror everything! Call- Make appointment, Doctor
WU.L TEACH PRIVATE beginning flute lessons. Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE,
$4.00 V.·hour. 256-3738, 266-7975.
11/30 888·4778.
tfn
OU'fSTANI)ING QUALITY, REASONABLE PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses, 256-1061. Ballet, Ja~z. Vocal coaching,
Resumes. 881·0313.
12/10
tfn
WORRIED ABOUT FINAI.S? Increase your mental CONTACT POLISIUNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
capacity with Brainaerobicsl Learn exercises to Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
stim11late specific areas of the brain exactly when you
tfn
rteed it. 2·5 p.m. Sat., Dec, 1st at The Yoga Center,
213 Central NE. 255·2900. Free demonstration ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
Friday, Nov. 30,7 p.m.
11/30 traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Righi To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
SPIRITUAL READINGS BV qualified medium,
$15.2964508.
11/28 PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 2479819.
trn
PROFt:SSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. Let us type
for you. Letters, manuscripts, theses, forms, etc.
Also experienced in medical terminology. Reasonable
rates. For infprmatlon phone "An Art Gallery" 293· IIOUst: SITTER WANTED by visiting family from
9303, or stop by9309 Candelaria, NE. II a.m.•S p.m. New Zealand. Mid January to May. 268-4686, 12/05
daily
11/28
APARTMENT fOR LEASE, tWo bedrooms, Lead
TYI'ING SERVICES TERM papers, reports, studies and University, available Dec. 16, $300, 842-8752,
theses, resumes. A & L Word Processing and Typing
12105
Services. 294·0273.
11/27
IIOUSEE\IATE, TAYLOR RANCH non-smokers
GAY AND I.ESDIAN information and support employed, $250, V. utilities, private bath, bedroom,
scr1•icc. Call Common Bond at 266-8041 rrorn 7·10 share kitchen, laundry, living, dining rooms. Call
p.m., 1 days/week.
11/30 Kcrry883·1122, 898-5050,
12/10
LOVING, RELIABLE, CHILDCARE- Lots of ROOMMATE M/F TO share house 5162.50 per
reference. Call Gingcr266·3409.
11/27
m~>nth, 'li utilities. San Mateo and Indian School
11/30
1YPING PROFESSIONALSTIIF.SIS, dissertations, area, 884-2091.
reports, statistical, etc. We specialize In statistical FOR SALE: I.ARGE three-bdrm near UNM. Double
typing. Minor grammatical editing Included. Annila garage. Many new !terns. Priced right! Murphy
Robbins292·9QI31293-1461.
12110 Associates Realtors 266·2042.
11/30
fllGH QUALITY TYPING on word processor; WIJ.L SIIARE NICE house nearby with non·
reasonable mtcs. Call Good Impressions 294·1564,
smoking, male grad student, 5210 including utilities.
12/10 268·6617.
12/10
l>ISSt:RTATIONS, THESES, 'TERM papers, TWO ROOMMATES WANTF.DI To share house,
manuscripts typed on IBM Word Processor, free Rent nnd utilities flexible. Private bath. Girls only.
editing, student discounts. 298·6006.
11127 Calll.isa, 881·5061 eves. (345·9971, MWF 1·5:30),
AC(:URATE EXCELLENT1YPlST, Term papers,
11130
resumes, etc. :1.94·0167.
1131 REASONABl.V QUIET ROOMMATE needed.
QUALITY TYPING. FAST, accurate, arfordable. Nice, c1osenelghborhood. 265·SI17.
01/14
294·8133.
12/10 ALTERNATIVE I.IFESTVU:: BRING your
'ITPINCi. TERllt PAPERS. Reasonable charge. 299· RV tTravel Trailer to Palisades RV Park, 9201
1240.
IllS Central NW, 831·5000. Laundry, showers, rec room,
12110
I'ROBJ.EM WITII l\tATIIMATICS? Statistics? IS min. to UNM. $!50/month plustlll\.
Sciences? Paul can help. 265-7799 evenings.
tfn 408 PRINCETON SE. Two bedroom furnished, and
VERY t:XPERit:NCED, FAST typist. 80 cents per unfurnished. Good SE location near UNM and TVJ.
page, Speaks Chinese! 242·6449.
II /29 S350tmonth, Utilities Paid! The Vaughan Company,
821-3511.
1215
A & L BKKG - WORD processing and typing
$crvices. 406 San Mateo NE. Phone: 268·1076; 294·
0273.
2/28
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: research papers
ttbcm/disscrtntlons/charts/grapns/in my home.

Personals
NHL ANI> Kt;J.L: Thanx for everything guys, lluv
both! 341? Sum.
11127
KAI'I'A: MISSY fl. I'm really glad l finally got to
meet you! - Randy.
ll/27
Sl'ORTil.OVEYoul Bubydoll.
11127
llt:ARt~'iT SOIIO, I tove honeyed tea with Rose
ll1p~, anti the way your taste still lingers on my lips.
Happy l3•rthday. RR.
I ll;!.7
SEND VOLIR l\U:!!SAGt: to that special someone or
friend• 'lnd fmnily. Make (Ontact with a message in
IIJc damricds today. Dcadhne: I p.m. the day before
tmertion. 131 Marron Hall.
trn
ya

Food/Fun
WINTI<:R SPORTS AT their fine~t in beautiful
>outhcrn Colorado. Ask about our cro~s countrY ski
package. Antlers Ra'leh, PO Box 310. Creede, CO
~~no - <JOJ> 658·2423.
Juos
TRV A Nllt;VO Mexico Hamburger and get a
medtum ~oft drink FREE. Ooonic's, 6724 Central
Sl'. (a~ros~ £rom Fairgrounds),
1131
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l2 slices of cheese pizza

•99
only 11·27·84
I
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Housing

HEALTH
INSURANCE

at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

c;overed
Wl"ago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry

265·6777

OLDTOWN

676 San Mateo NE

How Many Grooves
Are On A Record?*~
Trivia Bits are cheese-flavored snack
crackers with a trivia questions inside.
There's over 5000 different questions!~>-..
ONLY at the SUBWAY STATION
v
lower level, New Mexico Union

*answer:

D

one

The Yule Log is Comin~

TilE CITADEL; SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
~puples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
l'OR (U:NT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security dep9sil. Fully
furnlshed·security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

For Sale
MOTOBECANE SUPER·I'diRAGE touring 10·
speed, $210. Call Pill277·4304.
12/05
180cm IUWlNTERIIEAT SKIS with Saloman 502
bindings $75. t.adies Nprdica ski boots size SV• $SO.
Ladies Head ski outfit jacket and overalls size 12$60.
Yamaha guitair never used $125.298-4938 evenings,
11/28
CASSETfE TAPE GIFTS! When you record those
precious ramily gatherings bring them to us for .copies
for every family member. $1 each. Cassette Cprner,
22Z Yale SE.
12110
FOR SALE SONY tape deck two Jenson speakers
Pioneer receiver $2Z5. 266-4797,
11/27
FIAT 76 4 doors. Check_ I~ out, $700 cash. 268-6667,
keep trying.
12/05
MUST SELL BLUE Sears 10 s~d bike. Z4", like
new. $700BO. 242·6678.
il/28
1984 l'diYATA 610, IS speed, Many accessories,
$300. 268·3866.
I 1/29
GRAND OPENING: "MARY'S Trunk" 4208·B
Central SE. Women's and children's apparel "Nu
and Olde''. Go9d quality clothing taken on consignment; or exchange yours for credit on store
purchase. Hours: Tues •• Sat. IO;OOa.m.-5:00 p.m.
11128
ROSSIGNOL Slit'S 207cm with Snlomon 737E
bindini!S. Gpod shape, $150. 2S5•201S.
11/27
TYPEWRITER ROYAl, SAFARI manual, almost
brand new, Calf Prell242·0009.
11/28
1969 PLV t'URRY II. New tlrrs, {lew U. Joints, new
brakes, $550, 299·7185.
11/28
LASER PIIOTO ART and art reproduction
Christmas sale. Dec, 3 through Dec, 7, 9:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. N.M. Union, next to info desk. S4.SO each,
two for $8. Hundreds to choose from. Frames
available.
11130

promote the premiere season of The New Mexico
Repertory T~eatre. High energy a must. Theatre
background helpful. Call Ms. Fontera at 262·0927
between 1·3 and 7·9 p.m. only.
12105
WORK STliDV·OFFICE Assistt\01, Albuquerque
Pollee Department Fiscal Office, Accounts Payable.
Light typing. Robert Cordova, 848·3250.
12/10
ClllLD CARE NEEDED, T~ursday and Friday 8-5.
Married Student Housing. 3·yr old ami I yr old.
$2.50/hr. Ca11243·3241 after 5 p.m.
11/29
SKI REP WA NTI':D Ski free, party and set paid for
it?! Call Lee Wein!and, 293·5466, AmericM Sid
Association.
ll/Z8
RESEARCH AIDE - LIBRARY skills, medical and
statistical research, excellent typing sk11!s, microcomputer experience he)pfull Must be workstudy
approve!!. Cali Glenna #5757.
11/27

Travel
RIDE NEEDED TO Kansas for Christmas breai\,
Will help with expenses, 883·7945,
12105
DON'T STAY HOME during winter break; ski
Steamboat Springs with usl Jan. 7-Jan. 12, $249
includes airfare, accomodations, lift tickets and
more. Calf Student Travel, 277·2336 or 277·7924
now!.
12/05
DRIVER/RIDER FOR Colorado Springs/Pueblo
area, End of semester. Calf271·287S.
12/05
SKI S'TEAMBO~T JAN, 5·10. $189, includes lift
tickets and accomodations. More Info. call Jayne
898-2058,
11/29
SKI FME (ALMOST) SIO. Join 350,000 other s\;iers
Colorado, N. Mexico Lift tickets, lodging, skis, free
and discpunt. American Ski Associaton, 3100 Jane
Place NE. H208Aibq,, NM 87111. L, Weinland, 293·
5466.
11/28

Lost&Found
LOST- SMALL AMETIIYST heart pendant.
Reward. 266·8480,
12110
IF VOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119!11 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Souna. 262-2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous

SALE TIIRU DECEMBER IO·S()flo off all books,
folkwear patterns, imported clothes and gift items.
The Pookease 109 Mesa SE 247-3102 Tuesday·
Saturday 1()..6.
12110
QUALITY USED BOOKS. Numerous out·of.print
Southwest and more. Pyre's, 3023 Central NE. 12/10
SNOWBOARD VIDEO SIIOWING at Skate
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS: Leading publisher City- Free. 255-4336.
11/27
looking for sharp, outgoing telemarketing , CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
representatives. $4-7/hr. Call265·5888, Joyce. 11129 · discounts available to UNM pmonnel and students.
GARDENSWA.RTZ SPORT/; HIRING experien~ed ' Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
ski mounters, technicians, sales help. Start im· mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health In·
mediately. Apply at 4410 Menaul. M·W·F 9 a.m.-12 surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
uoon.
IJ/30 John at 298·5700 (days and evenings).
12110
WORK·STUI>Y NON work•study students have a SIIOP PYRO'S FOR jUggling, tnagJc and unusual
12110
job waiting for you when you return for spring gifts. 302J Central NE.
semester. Pring class schedule and apply at NM EYF.GJ,ASSES, WIIOLESAI,E TO the public.
Union Food Services, Student Union Bldg. Call 277· Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
2811ifyouneedadditiMallnformation.
12/10 price~. Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdain
PART·TIME POSITIONS avallabl!' immediately to Opticians. 255•2000.
tfn

Employment

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Fast jets
5 Present mo.
9 Frequently
14 Anent
15 Moose's kln
16Way
17 Leaving
19 Of music
pitch
20 Sulker
21 Chef's qty.
23 Recite
24 Chilean
desert
27 Soft mineral
29 Devours
31 Diadems
35 Panther
37 Senior
39 Dried fruit
40 t=oul smelling
42 Lukewarm
44 Tropical tree
45 Married
47 Relish
49 Unfavorable
50 Combat
areas
52 Envoy
54 Conveyance
56 Turn back
591ncaland
62 Female

animal
641nward
65 Revere
67 Foe
70 Called
71 Fly high
72"Ahit-error?"
73 Kind of hit
74 Termini
75 Macerates
DOWN
1 Greek letter
2 Smeller
3 Of three
parts
4 Amerind
5 Crete peak
6 Fresh
7 Garment part
8 Meeting
9 Table scrap
10 Pedicure
11 Melody
12 And others:
Lat. _ .
13 Dickens girl
18 Serious
22 Timely
25 Soften
26 S. Amer.
range
28 Sass

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

30 Flower part
32 Akron prod·
uct
33 Celebes ox
34 Ovule
35 Blackout
36 Wingshaped
38 Waterway
41 Plates
43 Genoa
magistrate
46 US patriotic
gp.
48 Madman
51 Disconsolate

53 Stretching
muscle
55 Elk's kin
57 Egyptian
leader
58 Paradises
59 Skillets
60 Cheese
61 Tevere's city
63 Kind of
collar
66 Old Eng.
letter
68 Kept
69 Vetch

